
Turku University of Applied Sciences Student Union - TUO exists for
every Turku UAS's student!

We are community for all our students: we monitor the interests of students, we
make the students' voice heard in the decision making and in addition we

organize events and enrich student culture!

TUO's membership is the key to greatest
benefits! As a member of TUO you can get
benefits only for members as well discount
TUO Lounge's products as our student events.

You can be TUO's member if you are student
at Turku University of Applied Sciences. 

TUO’s membership for me?

NEW STUDENT'S GUIDE

Membership

Create your own username at Kide.app.
Choose Memberships and pick Student Union
TUO’s membership.
Choose the semester period.

Please remember make a HAKA identification!

Download Kide.app to your phone.

Fill out the joining form and proceed to pay.
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Read more
www.opiskelijakunta.neton our website!
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Turun ammattikorkeakoulun
opiskelijakunta - TUO

TUO actives
There is also a possibility to be TUO-active.
As a active of TUO you can help the board
organizing events, communication or in
various working groups. If you want to be
one of the TUO-actives, check more
information on our website!

Student union TUO organize many different events
throughout the year!

Our biggest event is Keltanokkabileet - the Freshman
Party! Keltanokkabileet or more familiarly KNB,
is intended specifically for new students.

You should follow TUO's Instagram and Facebook
we update social media with the most up-to-date
information about all events!

Advocasy policy
We work actively as a community in the working
committees and decision-making bodies of TUAS to
improve the services and teaching and for quality
control.

In addition to TUAS we work together with other
student unions, both in Turku as well as on a
national level. As our member you can also use the
legal counseling offered by the Legal Aid Committee
Lex ry.

We work continuously as the influencing voice of
the students for the decision-makers of Turku and
the parties offering student health care services. 

Events

Follow us!
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TUO Lounge is student's own livingroom! You
can find TUO Lounge on the EduCity, in the
Service Center, opposite student restaraunt
Kisälli (1. floor).

You can come to TUO Lounge between lectures
or during a meal break to play billiards, drink a
cup of hot tea in peace, or even challenge a
friend in a NHL. In the TUO Lounge, you will also
find staff from the student union who will help
with any of your problems.

TUO Lounge is worth stopping by, you may be
surprised by various discounts and campaigns.

TUO Lounge

Take contact!


